Kinston City Council
AGENDA
Tuesday, October 19, 2021
Work Session at 5:30 pm

Regular Meeting at 7:00 pm

Mayor Don Hardy
Mayor Pro Tem Felicia Solomon
Councilmembers
Sammy Aiken
Antonio Hardy
Kristal Suggs
Robert Swinson

Agenda
Kinston City Council
City Hall · 207 East King Street
Tuesday, October 19, 2021
Work Session at 5:30 pm · Regular Meeting at 7:00 pm
This meeting will be held in person and published electronically at
https://www.facebook.com/KinstonCityHall

Call to Order ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Mayor Don Hardy
Adoption of the Agenda
If a Councilmember wishes to revise the agenda, the Motion to add or delete an item will
be entertained prior to Adoption of the Agenda.
Motion/Second
ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION
1. Consider Bid Award for the Briary Run Pump Station Mitigation Project to Haren
Construction Company for $1,062,000, plus a 5% Contingency ----------------- Steve Miller
2. Consider Kinston Community Health Center Resolution and Option Agreement ----- Sarah
Arney
3. Duke Energy Foundation Hometown Revitalization Grant Flyer ---------------- Sarah Arney
4. Consider Holloway Pool Contract Amendment ------------------------------------ Corey Povar
5. Consider Special Revenue Ordinance Allocation for American Rescue Plan Act Funds
Project (C2908) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Carol Bell
6. Consider Approval of Special Events Permit “Christmas Presence on Phillips Road” -----Chief Spencer
RECESS UNTIL 7:00 REGULAR MEETING
REGULAR MEETING
Call to Order ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Mayor Don Hardy
Prayer -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mayor Don Hardy
Pledge of Allegiance
Councilmembers’ Roll Call
CITIZEN COMMENT
Citizens must sign in prior to the start of the meeting if they wish to address the City Council.
Citizens should state their name and address prior to beginning their comments and may speak up to a maximum of 3 minutes.
Citizens seeking assistance or asking questions will be contacted by a member of the Governing Body or by appropriate City Staff.

MINUTES
Consider approval of the minutes of the City Council meeting held on Tuesday, October
5, 2021 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Debra Thompson
Motion/Second
PRESENTATIONS AND RECOGNITIONS
1. Lenoir County and Lenoir County School Board Redistricting Maps -------------------------Robert Griffin, Lenoir County Attorney
2. Strides: Lions for Diabetes Awareness Day” ------------ Sharon Axelberg, Lions Industries
CONSENT AGENDA
All items listed below are considered to be routine, and will be enacted by a single vote.
There will be no separate discussion of these items, unless a Councilmember so requests,
in which case the item will be moved to the end of the Action Agenda.

1. Consider Bid Award for the Briary Run Pump Station Mitigation Project to Haren
Construction Company for $1,062,000, plus a 5% Contingency ----------------- Steve Miller
2. Consider Kinston Community Health Center Resolution and Option Agreement ----- Sarah
Arney
3. Consider Holloway Pool Contract Amendment ------------------------------------ Corey Povar
4. Consider Special Revenue Ordinance Allocation for American Rescue Plan Act Funds
Project (C2908) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Carol Bell
5. Consider Approval of Special Events Permit for “Christmas Presence on Phillips Road” Chief Spencer
Motion/Second
CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
1. Upcoming Events Update – Downtown Kinston ----------------------------------- Leon Steele
2. Kinston Community Center Financial Coordinator Position --------------------- Corey Povar
3. Touch-A-Truck Event ------------------------------------------------------------ Rhonda Barwick
CITY ATTORNEY’S REPORT
MAYOR AND COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS
ADJOURNMENT

City of Kinston
City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2021

Agenda Section: Worksession and Consent
Agenda Item:

Bid Award

Action Requested: Approve Bid Award

Agenda Item to be Considered
Presenter: Steve Miller, Assistant Public Services Director
Subject: Consider award of a bid for the Briery Run Pump Station Mitigation Project to Haren
Construction Company in the amount of $1,062,000, plus a 5% contingency.
Supporting Documentation: memo, bid tabulation

SM

Department Head’s Approval ___________

Budgetary Impact:

No Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation:

10/14
City Manager’s Approval ____________

City of Kinston
City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2021

Agenda Section: Work Session AND Action
Agenda Item:

Other

Action Requested: Approve Agreement

Agenda Item to be Considered
Presenter: Sarah Arney, Community Development Planner
Subject: Kinston Community Health Center Resolution and Option Agreement
Supporting Documentation: Resolution Authorizing Property Conveyance. The Donation Agreement will be provided before meeting

Department Head’s Approval _SMA________

Budgetary Impact:

No Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation:

City Manager’s Approval ____________
10/14

City of Kinston

Post Office Box 339
Kinston, North Carolina 28502
Phone: 252.939.3110 Fax: 252.919.3388

DON HARDY
Mayor
RHONDA BARWICK
Interim City Manager
JAMES P. CAULEY III
City Attorney
DEBRA THOMPSON
City Clerk

MEMORANDUM
TO:
Honorable Mayor and City Council
FROM:
Sarah Arney
DATE:
October 19th, 2021
SUBJECT:
Kinston Community Health Center Resolution for Option for the Shirt Factory Site
Background:
The Kinston Community Health Center (KCHC) has expressed interest in developing the former shirt
factory site at the corner of Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. and King St into a new 43,000 square foot
medical facility. The KCHC’s investment could amount to between 10-15 million dollars improvements
of the property and would provide additional space for healthcare services. In order to secure financing
for the project over the next several years, the KCHC has asked for an option on the property which,
given that they meet various milestones of financing and planning, would give them the first opportunity
to acquire the property. If the KCHC fails to meet any of these financing or planning milestones, the
option would not be valid and any other interested party could approach the City Council about acquiring
the site.
Sarah Odio with the Development Finance Initiative has collaborated with City staff to present a
resolution for conveyance and a donation agreement according to the terms above.
Recommendation:
Approve the Resolution and Donation Agreement with the KCHC
Action Requested:
Approve the Resolution and Donation Agreement with the KCHC
Attachments:
Resolution Authorizing Property Conveyance to KCHC
Donation Agreement with the KCHC

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF KINSTON
AUTHORIZING THE CONVEYANCE OF REAL PROPERTY
TO KINSTON COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Kinston finds Kinston Community Health
Center (“KCHC”) to be a worthy nonprofit corporation whose mission is to provide quality and
accessible healthcare to the people of Kinston and Lenoir County regardless of their ability to
pay and thereby better the health, social and economic conditions of persons in Lenoir County,
and
WHEREAS, KCHC is an entity carrying out a public purpose as required by N.C.G.S.
§160A-279; and
WHEREAS, the City of Kinston is the owner of the real property identified on the
attached Exhibit A and being a portion of that property identified as Lenoir County Tax Parcel
Number 8288; and
WHEREAS, KCHC has committed that it would use said property in a manner consistent
with the nonprofit mission of the corporation by constructing a new 43,000 square foot medical
facility thereon; and
WHEREAS, the City of Kinston finds no immediate need for the hereinafter described
property and thus renders it surplus, and finds that a conveyance of the real property to KCHC,
subject to the construction of a new medical facility and use of the property in accordance with
the terms set forth in the Donation Agreement attached hereto, would be for a public purpose and
would be in the public interest; and
WHEREAS, notice of this intended conveyance will be duly published in the The
Kinston Free Press in accordance with N.C.G.S. §160A-279.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF KINSTON, that the Mayor and City Clerk are authorized to execute a Donation Agreement,
substantially in the form attached hereto, and to thereafter, upon compliance with the terms
thereof, execute a special warranty deed to KCHC for property more particularly described
therein.
DULY ADOPTED this 19th day of October, 2021.
CITY OF KINSTON

ATTEST:
______________________________
DEBRA THOMPSON, City Clerk

By: ________________________________
DON HARDY, Mayor

City of Kinston
City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2021

Agenda Section: Worksession
Agenda Item:

Information Only

Action Requested: No Action Requested

Agenda Item to be Considered
Presenter: Sarah Arney, Community Development Planner
Subject: Duke Energy Foundation Hometown Revitalization Grant
Supporting Documentation: Duke Energy Foundation Hometown Revitalization Grant Flyer

Department Head’s Approval _SMA________

Budgetary Impact:

No Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation:

City Manager’s Approval ____________
10/14

City of Kinston

Post Office Box 339
Kinston, North Carolina 28502
Phone: 252.939.3110 Fax: 252.919.3388

DON HARDY
Mayor
RHONDA BARWICK
Interim City Manager
JAMES P. CAULEY III
City Attorney
DEBRA THOMPSON
City Clerk

MEMORANDUM
TO:
Honorable Mayor and City Council
FROM:
Sarah Arney
DATE:
October 19th, 2021
SUBJECT:
Duke Energy Foundation Hometown Revitalization Grant Program
Background:
The Duke Energy Foundation Hometown Revitalization Grant Program is a $500,000 grant program to
provide Storefront Revitalization Grants in 20 communities across the state. Each community was
awarded $25,000 via a partnership with a local 501c3 nonprofit. The funds are used to support small
businesses that have been challenged by COVID-19 to change their business practices or to improve the
external or internal features of their business.
Downtown Kinston Revitalization was awarded $25,000 through this program and will distribute the
funds to businesses within its focus as a downtown organization. Eligible businesses will:
•
•
•
•

Have fewer than 50 employees
Apply for between $500- $2,500 in funding support
Complete their work within 6 months of being selected
Operate within the City of Kinston city limits*

*As an organization focused on downtown, DK will prioritize applicants located within the Municipal Service
District (MSD), but any business within the City limits may apply.

Eligible uses for the funds fall into two categories:
1. COVID-19 Reimbursement - evidence of expenses between March 2020-present due to changes
in service, business practices, or physical location due to COVID-19 public health restrictions.
These can include, but are not limited to:
a. Purchase of extra cleaning or personal protective equipment (masks, cleaning supplies,
sanitizer, temperature checking machine, etc)
b. Offering new drive-through, delivery, or online purchasing services
c. Making physical changes or additions to a business (adding a drive-through window,
buying additional seating outdoors, social distancing stickers, plexi-glass barriers, etc.)
*this grant is not intended to replace lost revenue due to staffing shortages or business closures, but to support the
extra costs or physical changes of a business since COVID-19.

2. Business/Property Improvements- new projects to improve a business or property that will attract
customers or help the business adapt to public health restrictions. These can include, but are not
limited to:
a. Costs eligible for COVID-19 Reimbursement (see above)
b. Making physical changes or additions to improve the business
i. Façade improvements (paint, historic restoration of a sign/marquee, awnings,
removal of metal siding and restoration of original material, additional lighting)
ii. Internal physical improvements (paint, flooring, HVAC, ceiling restoration,
door/window restoration, electrical, plumbing, or other work)
iii. Internal business improvements (seating, decorations, sales equipment, etc.)
iv. Other business improvements (creating an online presence, advertising, etc.)
*If the business owner does not own the property where they operate, they must include a letter of permission from
the property owner for the work described. Any agreement about the work must be decided independently between
the property and business owner.

Applicants that choose to be reimbursed for previous COVID-19 related expenses must include receipts
with the application. Applicants that choose new COVID-19 related business/property improvements or
beautification projects will be responsible for paying the cost of the improvements and then showing
receipts and proof of the work before being reimbursed by DK.
Applications will be taken on a rolling basis and reviewed for eligibility until January 1st 2022. The
Downtown Kinston Revitalization Review Committee will review applications and award them
by January 15th, 2022. Paper applications are available at the Kinston Enterprise Center 327 N Queen and
City Hall, online at downtownkinston.com, and by contacting Sarah Arney at
sarah.arney@ci.kinston.nc.us.
Recommendation:
None
Action Requested:
None
Attachments:
Duke Energy Foundation Hometown Revitalization Grant Program Flyer
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DUKE ENERGY HOMETOWN
REVITALIZATION APPLICATIONS OPEN!
Downtown Kinston Revitalization is partnering with the Duke Energy Foundation to offer
between $500-$2,500 to small businesses for:

COVID-19 PAST COST REIMBURSEMENTS
March 2020-present expenses due to COVID-19:
purchase of cleaners/PPE, plexi-glass barriers, new
drive-through/delivery/online services, additional
outdoor seating, etc.

OR
NEW BUSINESS OR PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS
Physical changes to adapt to COVID-19 (adding a
drive-through window, buying additional seating,
etc.)
Service changes to adapt to COVID-19 (new drivethrough/delivery/online services)
Beautification (facade improvements, paint,
decoration, etc.)

ELIGIBILITY

1
2
3

X < 50 employees

within City limits

DEADLINE
Apply by
January 1st,
2022
applications will be

*as a downtown organization, DK will
prioritize businesses within the Municipal
Service District

6 month plan

reviewed by Downtown
Kinston Design and
Economic Vitality
Committee members

Businesses making improvements must
complete their work within 6 months of

and awarded by

being selected

January 15th

Applications available online at
downtownkinston.com or on paper at the
Kinston Enterprise Center at 327 N Queen
St, or by email at
sarah.arney@ci.kinston.nc.us
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE APPLICATION AT DOWNTOWNKINSTON.COM
OR CONTACT SARAH ARNEY AT 252-939-3271 OR
SARAH.ARNEY@CI.KINSTON.NC.US

City of Kinston
City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2021

Agenda Section: Worksession and Consent
Agenda Item:

Proposal

Action Requested:

Approve Proposal

Agenda Item to be Considered
Presenter: Corey Povar, Director of Parks & Recreation
Subject: Holloway Pool contract amendment.
Supporting Documentation: Departmental memo

Department Head’s Approval ___________

Budgetary Impact:

Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation:

City Manager’s Approval ____________
10/14

Kinston/Lenoir County
Parks & Recreation Department
2602 West Vernon Ave. – Kinston, North Carolina 28504
(252) 939-3332 – FAX: (252) 939-3129

To: Mayor and Council
From: Corey Povar (Director)
Date: 10/13/21

As you will find with the attached agenda item, the Parks and Recreation Department is requesting an
amendment to the Holloway Pool Contract issued by Swim Club Management. There were two changes to
the contract to included swimming lanes and steps to enter the pool. It was discussed internally that these
additions were included for the purpose of enhanced programming (swim team/lessons) and access
(senior/disabled access with steps).
The Parks and Recreation Department is requesting approval of the attached contract.

YOUR TRUSTED CONSTRUCTION PARTNER

North Carolina General Contractor Number: 75031
South Carolina General Contractor Number: 121197
Virginia General Contractor Number: 2705151557

PROPOSAL:
Date:

September 9, 2021

To:

Town of Kinston Corey Povar Director of Parks & Recreation

From:

Swim Club Management Group of Charlotte

Subject:

Halloway Recreation Center swimming Pool

THIS AGREEMENT, Between Swim Club Management Group of Charlotte, Inc., (the “Company”), and
(Town of Kinston). (the “Customer”), shall constitute work to be performed by Company at Customer’s
pool located in (Kinston Lenoir County). All work shall be completed in a professional manner and
according to industry standard practices. Prices are for work as specified and under normal conditions,
subject to any increase or decrease in price resulting from any approved change order(s) that may be
agreed upon by the parties. Prices do not include extra work required to correct problems caused by
unknown or special site conditions, such as hitting rock, water, debris, or by deterioration or poor
condition of items not specified for repair below.
The Company is pleased to provide you the following scope of work.
Scope of work: Propose to build pool shell inside of the current pool with new plumbing. Plans are
subject to approval by the State and County. The Contract Price may change based on engineered
drawings and State/County approvals.
Main Pool Plaster
1. Drain Main Pool. (After pool has been de-chlorinated)
2. Remove current coping.
3. Install Skimmers per engineer approved plans and run appropriate piping to the existing
equipment room
4. Plumb / Install any new connections in the equipment room.
5. Install rebar and shoot new shotcrete pool walls
6. Install necessary rebar and form new bank of steps for one end of the pool per engineer plans
7. Remove paint from pool floor bottom with sand blasting and/or grinding
8. Fill all pipe penetrations with hydraulic cement. Sand / grind down area to blend seems.
9. Apply new transition tiles and step/trim tiles. (tiles to be 2” x 2” blue)
10. Install new coping and waterline tile.
11. Install 3 racing lanes in middle of the pool.
12. Prepare inner shell with acid wash and high pressure water blast pool interior. Then neutralize
the pool shell with a TSP-phosphate free solution. (minimum of 4000 psi)
13. After cleaning the pool shell surface a high quality BondKote/ScratchKote material will be
applied. The bond coat upon curing will be rough in texture allowing for the best bonding of the
plaster.

www.swimclubmanagement.com

14. Apply the new plaster over the entire pool surface, insuring correct mixture and drying times to
prevent future cracking and chipping. The coat applied will be a two coat surface in a thickness
of ½ inch or greater.
15. Pool will be filled immediately after the resurfacing.
16. Clean up and haul off all trash and debris. Cost covers all shipping, handling, parts and labor.
Int. __________ Aggregate Quartz Plaster
Main Pool New Shot-Crete walls:
1. We will saw cut area of floor and demo out to 6” and clean area.
2. Next we will build a new rebar wall cage with #4 rebar 12” on center and cross tie into 12”x12”
wall system, and will be dialed into the existing subgrade for proper cove wall into pool floor.
3. Bond with #8 in the 8 points that will be required by electrical/building department for proper
code inspections.
4. We will shoot new walls 10” with 5000psi custom Shot-Crete mix and shape walls to meet cove
into the floor of pool, hand trowel and apply light texture broom finish.
Waterline Tile - Additional information
1. Inspect surface of tile beam and report any concerns to client.
2. Install new 6x6 frost free swimming pool tile around entire pool.
a. Coordinate selection of new waterline tile with Club. Prices are based on standard 6”x6”
pool tile. If selection cannot be determined from provided samples, price may increase
depending on style/material selected. Install new white depth marker tile with black
numbers per local and state codes.
3. Provide and install new caulk joint between the new waterline tile and existing coping to allow
for movement of the deck without chipping or cracking of new tile or existing coping.
4. Provide additional tile for future use to keep same color pattern (1 box).
5. Clean up and haul off all trash and debris.
Coping Replacement – Additional information
1. New concrete coping along pool perimeter
2. Clean exposed area of dirt a debris

3. Prepare bond beam to accept new coping
4. Install new coping to bond beam
5. Apply caulk to the expansion joint between the deck and new coping
Int.__________

www.swimclubmanagement.com

New Pool Plumbing Scope:
We will first pressure test main drain lines, during the forming and rebar cage of walls, we will install
roughly 15 new skimmers or based on engineer’s calculations. These skimmers will be set and level with
new bond beam and shot in when walls are constructed. The skimmers will be High rate Hayward
commercial skimmers. We will install new 6” schedule 40 high pressure lines and will be looped around
the pool and taken back into the existing pump room. All new plumbing will be in trench line behind the
new pool walls and the old pool walls. All Plumbing will be pressure tested prior to plastering the pool.
Upon covering trenches and back filling we will pour back sections of deck with 4000psi concrete and
install light broom finish, this will include all new recessed anti-skid deck markers to match all markers in
the pool.
Int.______________
Contract valid if signed within 30 days.
The contract price for this proposed Scope of Work has been calculated based on current prices for the
necessary building materials; however, the current market for building materials is volatile and sudden
price increases may occur. Company agrees to use best efforts to obtain the lowest prices for building
materials from available suppliers, but if a sudden increase in building materials prices occurs after the
execution of this proposal, Customer agrees to pay the increased cost. Any claim by the Company for
payment related to a materials price increase shall require written notice from the Company to the
Customer setting forth the increased cost, the building material(s) in question, and the source of the
supply.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
All material(s) and work outlined in the Scope of Work is guaranteed to be as specified and completed in
timely and workmanlike manner. No alterations or changes shall be made to this agreement unless in
writing and executed by both the Company and the Customer, and any change orders agreed upon in
writing may change the total cost of the proposal. The Company agrees to maintain workers’
compensation insurance as statutorily required and the necessary Commercial General Liability
insurance. Before beginning the work, the Company will furnish upon request any necessary insurance
documents required by the Customer. All color selections to be made from selection brochures provided
by the Company. Exclusions to the Scope of Work include water to fill pool, landscaping, irrigation,
surveying, soil testing, site work, haul in or out, removal of excess spoils, sidewalks, sewer fees or water
tap.

CHANGE ORDERS:

www.swimclubmanagement.com

Any change in the details of the Scope of Work or the assumptions upon which the Scope of Work is
based may require changes in the Project Cost/Price, Payment Schedule, or project schedule. Every such
change shall require a written amendment to the Scope of Work (a “Change Order”) signed by both
parties. Each Change Order shall detail the requested changes to the applicable task, responsibility,
duty, projected cost, timeline or other matter. The Change Order will become effective upon the
execution of the Change Order by both Parties, and the Change Order will specify the period of time
within which Company must implement the changes. Both Parties agree to act in good faith and
promptly when considering a Change Order requested by the other party but neither party is obligated
to execute a Change Order.
WARRANTY:
The Company will agree to a warranty period of one (1) year for all material(s) and work outlined in the
Scope of Work. The Company will agree to an additional warranty period of two (2) years, immediately
following the initial one (1) year warranty period, for all material(s) and work outlined in the Scope of
Work if Customer remains a swimming pool management client under contract and in good standing for
an additional two swim seasons. The warranty will cover defective materials or workmanship.
This warranty shall not apply to any products which have been installed, repaired or altered by anyone
other than the Company. The Customer agrees to consult Company prior to any work or repairs done to
the pool shell, pool deck, or generally inside the pool area. Any work or repairs done to the pool shell or
pool deck without prior consultation with the Company will void this warranty.
Our obligation under this warranty shall be to repair the work herein in its entirety, at no cost to the
Customer, or at our option, to repair any part or parts, which to our satisfaction constitute a defect. All
labor and material costs shall be covered for any warranty work completed by Company. Customer
agrees to provide, at no cost to Company, water and electricity for Company’s use in performing any
warranty work described herein. The Company shall not be liable for any damages to the Customer’s
pool related to or caused by lifting of the pool as a result of hydrostatic pressure.
No warranty is given if the work is subject to vandalism, accidents by the Customer or the Customers’
members, misuse, or alteration. Damage caused by acts of God or force majeure are not covered under
this warranty. Because plaster is applied over other current materials and because of the natural
characteristics of the products used, plaster is not warranted against streaks, stains, spotting,
discolorations caused by minor foreign impurities in the material, and checking or shrinkage cracks
normal to all cementious materials. Company shall have no obligation to complete any warranty work
until the balance of this Agreement, along with any approved Change Orders, have been paid in full.

PROCEDURE CLAIM:
If a defect related to the Scope of Work appears during the warranty period that the Customer reasonably
expects or anticipates being covered under warranty, the Customer must notify the Company in writing
immediately. The written notice must specify the defect related to the Scope of Work. If the Customer
does not notify the Company in writing of any defects related to the Scope of Work during the warranty
period then no warranty coverage will be provided. Notification under this claim's procedure can only be
in writing.
•

Inspection: Once the Company receives written notification of a defect, the pool and/or pool deck
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•

will be inspected within ten (10) days to determine if there are any issues related to defective
materials or workmanship.
Repair or Replacement: If defective materials or workmanship are determined by the Company to
have occurred during the warranty period, the travertine or other work performed as outlined in
the Scope of Work will either be repaired or replaced. This will be carried out at no charge to the
property owner. The Company has the right to choose between repair or replacement.

EXCLUSIONS:
The Company does not assume responsibility for any of the following:
• Damage resulting from misuse, ordinary wear and tear, abusive use, subgrade failure, acts of
nature, vandalism, or lack of proper maintenance of the pool deck.
• Color variations are standard in concrete, pavers, travertine, and/or plaster. Therefore, this
warranty does not guarantee uniformity in color, or that colors will always be the same.
• Defects in items installed by you or by anyone else except the Company or our sub-contractors.
• Work performed by you or by anyone else except the Company or our sub-contractors.
• Loss or injury attributable to weather elements.
• Conditions resulting from absence of gutters.
• Tree growth (including roots) or plants near the pool deck or other exterior concrete.
• Contact between the pool deck or other exterior concrete and vehicles, foreign objects, animals
or persons (other than contractor) during the 3-day period after the pool deck or other exterior
concrete is installed.
• Warranty is void if invoicing is not paid in full upon completion of the original work as quoted,
unless otherwise agreed in writing by both parties.

CONTRACT TOTAL & PAYMENT SCHEDULE:

$318,990.00

Payment shall be made as follows:
Fifty Percent (50%):

Upon signing

Forty Percent (40%):

At the time all preparation is completed for pool to be
plastered, and/or tile and coping to be installed.

Ten Percent (10%):

Required upon final walkthrough and substantial completion

*Change Orders approved by Customer, due to Company within thirty (30) days of invoicing
Customer.
Upon substantial completion of the work the Customer shall pay the Company the unpaid balance
including any unpaid Change Orders. Substantial Completion of the Project occurs on the date when
the Company’s obligations are sufficiently complete in accordance with the Contract Documents so
that the Customer can or does utilize the Project (Pool Deck, Pool Facility), or a designated portion,
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for the use for which it is intended. The issuance of a Swimming Pool Permit from the Local Health
Department is evidence of substantial completion but is not a prerequisite of substantial completion
if the Permit is not required or cannot be obtained for reasons beyond the Company’s control. There
will not be any payment or portion thereof withheld by Customer at the end of the project for
‘punch list’ items.
Payments are due according to the payment schedule above. Any and all payments, including but not
limited to payments as specified above, and payments for change orders, not made on or before
ten (10) days after the due date shall be subject to a delinquent payment of ten (10%) percent of
the amount due or any portion thereof; however, a grace period of ten (10) days will be permitted
before any penalties for late payments are assessed. In the event that Company elects to pursue
collection of any amount due under this Agreement, Customer shall pay all said amounts, together
with interest at the rate of ten (10%) per annum from the date the same became due, as well as
Company’s reasonable attorney fees incurred as a result of this default.
Customer will be in default on this Agreement if any of the following occurs: (a) Customer fails to
make a payment in full when due; (b) Customer becomes insolvent; (c) Customer fails to keep any
promise Customer has made in connection with this Agreement; (d) Customer makes any written
statement or provides any financial information that is untrue or inaccurate at the time it is
provided; (e) any creditor attempts to collect any debt Customer owes through court proceedings,
set-off, or self-help repossession; or (f) anything else happens that causes Company to believe
that the prospect of payment or performance is significantly endangered or impaired. If Customer
is in default on this Agreement, Company may: (a) declare unpaid principal, earned interest, and
all other agreed charges Customer owes Company under this Agreement immediately due; (b) use
the right of set-off; (c) demand security or new parties obligated to pay amounts due under this
Agreement (or both) in return for not using any other remedy; and (d) use any remedy Company
has under state or federal law. By choosing any one or more of these remedies Company does not
give up Company’s right to use another remedy later. By deciding not to use any remedy should
Customer be in default, Company does not give up Company’s right to consider the event a
default if it happens again.
The Company will agree to engage in best efforts to avoid any work stoppage prior to substantial
completion, but the Company cannot guarantee work stoppage will not occur as a result of a) a
court order or order from another public authority with jurisdiction requiring all work to be
stopped; b) an Act of God or Force Majeure, including any work stoppage or delays related to an
epidemic or national pandemic (specifically including COVID-19) and any measures of
governmental authority taken in response; or c) non-payment by Customer.

GOVERNING LAW:
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of North
Carolina, as they are applied to contracts made and to be performed in that state, regardless of choice
of law principles to the contrary.
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DISPUTE RESOLUTION:
Any claim arising out of or related to this Agreement that the parties are unable to resolve without the
need for legal assistance shall be subject first to mediation as a condition precedent to the institution
of legal or equitable proceedings by either party. If a good faith effort at mediation fails to resolve the
disputed issue(s), the parties reserve their rights to proceed with a lawsuit or other legal remedies. In
the event of legal action to enforce the rights of either party under the terms of this Agreement, the
parties agree that the prevailing party in said legal proceeding shall be entitled to receive as additional
damages, any and all litigation expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees.

TERMINATION:
The Company may terminate this agreement for cause, after providing five (5) calendar days written
notice, if the Customer:
• Denies or prevents access to the work site resulting in work being delayed or stopped;
• Fails to make any scheduled payment, payment related to a change order, or any late
payments or penalties; or
• Repeatedly disregards applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, codes, or lawful orders of a
public authority
The Company may terminate this proposal with ten (10) days written notice to Customer should a
sudden increase in the cost of a necessary building material(s) causes the total contract price to increase
by more than (10%). The Customer will be responsible for all contractual payments due through those
ten (10) days, as defined in the Payment Schedule section of this proposal. If Customer elects to proceed
with the proposal upon notice of Company’s intent to cancel based on this section, Customer shall
provide Company written notice and agreement to proceed with obtaining the necessary building
material(s) at the increased price prior to the end of the ten (10) day period.
ACCEPTANCE:
Acceptance of this Agreement by Customer through signatures below and return of this Agreement
along with any payments due hereunder will constitute a contract entered into in accordance with the
specifications, terms and conditions and addenda attached hereto.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT:
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties and supersedes any prior agreements,
understanding or negotiations, written or oral, and the parties acknowledge that any statements or
representations or agreements that may have heretofore been made between them related to the
work are void and of no effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inures to the benefit of the
Company and the Customer and their respective heirs, successors and assigns.

www.swimclubmanagement.com

Signed Acceptance of Proposal:

Company Representative

Customer Representative

Print Name & Title

Print Name & Title

DATE:

DATE:

www.swimclubmanagement.com

City of Kinston
City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2021

Agenda Section: Work Session AND Consent

Agenda Item:

Ordinance

Action Requested:

Approve Request

Agenda Item to be Considered
Presenter: Carol Bell, Assistant Finance Director
Subject: Special Revenue Ordinance Allocation for American Rescue Plan Act Funds Project (C2908)
Supporting Documentation: Memo

Department Head’s Approval ___________

Budgetary Impact:

Budgeted Item(s)

Staff Recommendation: Approval of Revenue Allocation

10/14
City Manager’s Approval ____________

City of Kinston
Post Office Box 339
Kinston, North Carolina 28502
Phone: 252.939.3147 Fax: 252.939.1679

DON HARDY
Mayor
RHONDA BARWICK
Interim City Manager
JAMES P. CAULEY III
City Attorney
DEBRA THOMPSON
City Clerk

FINANCE OFFICE
Date:

October 13, 2021

To:

Rhonda Barwick, Interim City Manager

From:

Donna Goodson, Finance Director

Subject:

American Rescue Plan (ARPA) Funds (C2908)
Expenditure Allocation for Holloway Pool Renovations

BACKGROUND
The City Council approved the creation of the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Funds
Project (C2908) on July 20, 2021, and also accepted funding in the amount of $6,387,015.47 of which
$3,193,507.74 has been received. At the time the Special Revenue Project was established, the funds
were allocated to one expenditure line item, CSLRF Expenditures. The Municipalities receiving
Coronavirus State and Local Recovery Funds may use the funding to:





Respond to the COVID-19 public health emergency or its negative economic impacts;
Respond to workers performing essential work during COVID-19 public health emergency
by providing premium pay to such eligible workers of the municipality;
Provide government services, to the extent of the reduction in revenue of the municipality
due to the COVID-19 public health emergency, relative to revenues collected in the most
recent full fiscal year of the recipient prior to the emergency; and
Make necessary investments in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure.

The City of Kinston may use the CSLFR Funds to support programs designed to build stronger
neighborhoods and communities to address health disparities and the social determinants of health, by
funding investments in parks and other public outdoor recreations spaces that are responsive to the
needs of disproportionately impacted communities by promoting healthier living environments and
outdoor recreation and socialization to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. Corey Povar, Director of
Parks and Recreation has requested that the Council consider allocating a portion of the City’s CSLFR
funds to partially fund the renovation costs to Holloway Pool.
The total contract cost for renovations to the Holloway Pool is $350,880 (includes a 10%
contingency). The City of Kinston received a Community Development Block Grant Neighborhood
Revitalization grant in the amount of $550,000 of which $200,000 was awarded for Holloway
Recreation Area revitalization. There is a remaining balance available towards the pool project of
approximately $113,468 which leaves a remaining contract cost of $237,412 that we are requesting to
be funded with CSLFR Funds.
COUNCILMEMBERS: ROBERT A. SWINSON, IV. – SAMMY C. AIKEN – FELICIA SOLOMON – KRISTAL SUGGS – ANTONIO HARDY

RECOMMENDATION
Council approve the allocation of 237,412.00 for promoting a healthier living environment and
outdoor recreation and socialization to mitigate the spread of COVID-19 at the October 19, 2021 City
Council Meeting as follows:

COVID-19 Federal Financial Assistance-Installment #1
Prior Allocations:
Premium Pay and Benefits
Isolation and Quarantine Salaries & Benefits
Reduction in Revenue government services

$ 3,193,508.00

830,000.00
180,000.00
1,532,834.00

Net ARPA Funds Available-Installment #1

650,674.00

Requested Allocation:
Holloway Pool Renovations

237,412.00

Net ARPA Funds Available for allocation-Installment #1

$ 413,262.00

COUNCILMEMBERS: ROBERT A. SWINSON, IV. – SAMMY C. AIKEN – FELICIA SOLOMON – KRISTAL SUGGS – ANTONIO HARDY

Kinston/Lenoir County
Parks & Recreation Department
2602 West Vernon Ave. – Kinston, North Carolina 28504
(252) 939-3332 – FAX: (252) 939-3129

MOMORANDUM

To: Mayor and Council
From: Corey Povar (Director)
Date: 10/13/21

With the Holloway Pool requiring a major renovation the Parks and Recreation Department are utilizing two
different funding sources to fund this project. Part of the project amount will be funded through the CDBGNeighborhood Revitalization grant (G9143) in the amount of $113,468 and the remaining $237,412 (includes
10% contingency) will be funded through the ARP funds that were provided to the City of Kinston. Being
able to complete this major project with no impact to the general fund and city budget is a huge
accomplishment and would not be possible without the dedicated work of our City Planning Department,
Finance Department, and City Manager.

The Parks and Recreation Department is requesting approval to allocate spending the remainder of the
CBDG-CV grant funding as well as an allocation of ARP funds towards the completion of the this project.

City of Kinston
City Council Agenda

Meeting Date:
October 19, 2021

Agenda Section: Worksession and Consent

Agenda Item:

Special Events Permit

Agenda Item to be Considered
Presenter: Jenee Spencer, Interim Police Chief
Subject: Christmas Presence on Phillips Road
Action Requested:

Approve Request

Supporting Documentation: Special Event Packet

JS

Department Head’s Approval ___________

Budgetary Impact:

No Budgetary Action Needed

Staff Recommendation:

City Manager’s Approval ____________
10/14

ii
Kinston Police Department Special Event Permit
Return to:

Cilyof Kinston Police Department ‘

Special Event Coordinator
205 E King Street, Kinston NC 28501
(252) 939-3227 or Lola.dunn@ci.idnston.nc.us
Please review the City of Kinston Special Events Guidelines before submitting your application. This form must be
submitted at least fifteen (15) business days before the event, along with the Street Closure Notification Form, Type or
print all.information,
. Date Application Submitted:
Event Date (s);

;

Street Closure Notification form Attached?

Event Name:

●

pe

- 3^

p/>:v

mmamm
CUgl^TTYiAS ~PeE£EsJiCE OM^mtUpA koad

Rain Date;

Location;

7n
i!

3

Please describe your event:,

Tr^YY\\\-L\-'fenF?4r->LU A^CTvVlt-iLS
y

\

Organi?:at!on Name:

6aston\ 'hl^ST Pi') CiAutc^

Telephone:

OEtS'l Website:_ ^ i

f^ST P V\ x Cp't'YT
4

Address

: 7 N' TnuLips'?0fto. K\AstoA Ac ZTSotEvent Coordinator Name: Cu RI
T:)A A V E IS Title: lYV
r\ (?oo
pAi^

\

'■ n

!!r€QSor^s iCorvf {

i| Email Address:

Telephone (onsite during event hours): 9

ii
i

Non-profit must attach a.copy of501{c)3 status Attached:

h

!

fi

Type of event (check all appropriate):
Assembly

Concert

Festival

Race (Bike)

Race (Foot)

Rally

Parade

Walk-a-thon

PD-062

Car Show

I
Page 1 1

|I
»

Note: A map of your event and/or your proposed route (including assembly and disbanding areas) must be attached to
this application.
Please check any special activities that apply to your event
Amusement Rides

Dunk Tanks

Infiatables

Petting Zoos

Pony Rides

Other:

Yes

Is your event open to the general public?

0

No

No

Yes

Is this a fund raising project?

Mobile Stages

Yes

Is this the first time you are holding this event?

No

Sod

Total number of expected participants (volunteers, walkers, etc.) and spectators anticipated:
Will any public streets need to be fuily or partially closed?

Yes

Yes

No

Wiil any sidewalks be closed or blocked off?

S,

No

Please described requested street/sidewalk closures OR attached a detailed map and turn-by-turn directions.

LL'\

between ^
(Street)

(Street).

(Street)

and

between

(Street)

(Street)

(Street)

and

between
(Street)

(Street)

(Street)
and

between
I

(Street)

(Street)

(Street)

i
I

!

Will other police services be requested (traffic/parking directions, route layout, etc,)?

Yes

No

If yes, explain:

I
1
I

r

Will you have tents?
Will any of the tents b6 over 400 sq. ft.?

Yes

No
Yes
):

i
t

Reminder; if yes, please contact Kinston Fire Department 252-939-3164
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PO-062
i

711 Phillips Rd - Google Maps
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%
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711 Phillips Reed
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Fin-Tastjc Fish & Pets
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f

Prince-Peace
O' Lutheran Church
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I

§
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Captain's Corner
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«
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Pfe^a

(

What are your plans for providing emergency medicaf services(choose one)
We are requesting the City to provide EMS services }
This is a small event and we will call 911 if needed .
We plan to use a private EMS company or Other-Health Services
Is your event location at a city park or on a trail?

No

Yes

If yes, contact Parks & Recreation Reservations
If at a park or trail, which one (s)?

^A

If using a trail, what section (s) do you plan to use:(Attach map if needed)

How do you plan to handle restroom services:

Ak
Cv\utc^ Tmunl

Other

Portable Toilets

If portable toilets will be provided, please list the name/contact of the company:

If no portable toilets will be provided, how will these requirements be handled?

How do you plan to remove garbage anH/or recycling?

CaAS

Reminder: If requesting City receptacles, contact Kinston Public Services
What is your plan to provide parking for event attendees? (List iocations]:

^

Ct^ugcaTKer-r^ft Io~t

Do you plan to sell, distribute or give away food or refreshments?
Yes (Sell)
If yes, please describe:

No

Yes(Distribute/Giveaway)

\oT

.Do you pian to sell or serve alcohol:

;

i

Yes

Alcohol Permit attached

No

Reminder: If yes, contact Sergeant S. Jackson 252-939-3184
Will security services be needed (required when alcohol is served)?

Yes

No

Reminder: If yes, contact Special Event Coordinator Lola Dunn 252-939-3227
Page j 3
PD-062

Type of Alcohol (check all that apply): h ^
■

Beer

Unfortified Wine

'

Fortified Wine/Liquor

:=Who is serving/selling alcohol (check all that apply):
Host

Caterer

Other;.

is applicant in Compliance with Certification of Insurance Coverage:

Yes

No

Policy attached

Note: The Event Organizer Is responsible for contacting residents and business owners that wiil be affected by street
closing dr sidewalk closing priortoor in a reasonable amount of time before the event.

CONDITIONS OF YOUR APPLICATION
submitting this Special Event Permit Application does not provide permission to conduct your planned event Please do
not send out publicity^ flyers or other media prior to receiving confirmation of approval. Your confirmation will be In the
form of a PERMIT, issued to the organization and/or person responsible for conducting the event.
Applicants agree to remove ail props and items brought Into the public areas and dean up all litter and debris that result
from the event the same day as the event(unless explicit arrangements are made otherwise), issuance of a permit does
NOT grant applicants to tow vehicles from reserved or closed areas.
Return this application and all supporting documentation to:

●

By Email: lo[a.dunn(5>d.icin5tQn.nc.us 252-939-3227

i

●

By Mail:

In Person:

Kinston Police Department

Kinston Police Department

Attn: Lola Dunn

Attn: Lola Dunn

P.O.Box 339

205 E King Street

‘ KinstonNC28502

Kinston NC 28501

Final approval of the permit will be authorized by the City Council or Chief of Police,
CANCELLATION POLICY; Written notification of intentto cancel your event must be received in writing a minimum of 21
days prior to the scheduled event date. It should be received by the Special Event Coordinator at the either ofthe
addresses above.

Page 1 4
PD-062

PLEASE SIGN AND DATE
1. 1 certify that all information included in this application and in all supporting documentation is true and accurate to
the best of my knowledge.
2. I have read, understood and agree to the City of Kinston Special Event Guidelines and any rules, regulations, and
fees outlined In It.
3, By signing and submitting this application, I and/or the sponsoring organization(s) agree to abide by the laws, rules,
Xe^lations^ and^dsadijpes ofthe City of Kinston.

tk
Applicanrs Signature

Approved:

^7 5^ z!
Date

17

Denied:
Poliob Chief/Oesignee

t

Page I 5
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CITY OF KINSTON
Hoid Harmless Agreementfor Spedaf Events

Event organizer agrees to protect, defend,indemnify and hold the City of Kinston, its
officials, employees and agents free and harmless from and against any and ail losses,
penalties, damages,settlements,costs, charges, professional fees or other expenses or
liabilities of every kind and arising out of or relating to any and all claims, liens, demands,
obligations, actions, proceedings, or causes of action of every kind in connection with or
arising out of this agreement and/or the performance hereof that are due to the negligence
ofthe sponsor, its officers, employees,or agents, not the result of the City's sole
negligence. The sponsorfurther agrees to investigate, handle, respond to, provide defense
for, and defend the same at its sole expense and agrees to bear all other costs and expenses
related thereto.

/
1
/
if

I

Signature of Event Organizer
!
t

*●/

\

Date

i

li

f.

f
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SPECIAL EVENT STREET CLOSURE NOTIFICATION SHEET
The City of Kinston requires event planners to notify surrounding residents and businesses. Please
list all residents and businesses contacted.
Event Name:

NAME

c

Event Date:

ADDRESS

II/l ski
HOW CONTACTED

(Make additional copies^ if necessary)

1 iMps
aq Tjei Ag 'piLoctro off tso
Adt bietcrLa UpAcT Amu lkrvi£s 0K^usi,Ari'5£i- AAa
\M\LL Adt
U-TUrA Aaz.Avos
PD-062
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FIRSPEN-13

DATE (WM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

9/28/2021

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER. AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
CONTACT
PRODUCER
NAME:
American Church Group of North Carolina, LLC
fA^,No):(877) 281-9040
{877)766-7981
401 E Antietam St, Ste B
Hagerstown, MD 21740
addHess:service@bitnerhenry.com
INSURERfSi AFFORDING COVERAGE

NAIC#

INSURER A:Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company
INSURED

13528

INSURER B:
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

INSURERC

711 Phillips Rd
Kinston. NC 28504

INSURER D
INSURER E
INSURERF

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
AODL SUBR
POLICY EFF
POLICY EXP
TYPE OF INSURANCE
POLICY NUMBER
LIMITS
LIB
fMM/DD/YYYY> (MM/DD/YYYYt
IBSQ
A X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
1,000,000
EACH OCCURRENCE
i.
DAMAGE TO RENTEO
CLAIMS-MADE
X I OCCUR
300,000
32M5A0493262
9/30/2021
9/30/2022 PREMISES lEa occurrence^
X
i.
5,000
MED EXP(Anyone oefsoni
i.
1,000,000
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY
i.
GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER;
PRO
POLICY
LOC
JECT

GENERAL AGGREGATE
PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

OTHER:
COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea acddent)

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
ANY AUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
ONLY

BODILY INJURY (Per person)
SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-QWNEO
AUTOS ONLY

BODILY INJURY (Per accident
PROPERTY pAMAGE
(Per aecklenli

UMBRELLA LIAB

OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

EXCESS LIAB

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE
PER
STATUTE

5,000,000

S.

s.
i.

OTHEB

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

N/A

5,000,000

i.
i.

DED

RETENTION $
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS’LIABILITY
Y/N
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXeCUTIVE
EXCLUDED?
lanaatoryin
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

i.
i.
i.

i.

E.L. DISEASE-EA EMPLOYEE S
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

i.

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES {ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule,
be attached if more space Is required)
City of Kinston is named as an additional insured on this policy in relation to to the Fall Festival being held on October 2,2021.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

City of Kinston
PO Box 339

CANCELLATION

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF. NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

Kinston, NC 28502
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

i
ACORD 25(2016/03)

©1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

City of Kinston
City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2021

Agenda Section: Presentations/Recognitions

Item Request:

Information Only

Agenda Item to be Considered
Presenter: Robert Griffith, Lenoir County Attorney
Subject: Lenoir County and Lenoir County School Board Redistricting Maps”
Action Requested: None

Supporting Documentation: None

City Manager’s Approval ____________
10/14

Department Head’s Approval ___________

Budgetary Impact:
Staff Recommendation:

☐ None

☐ Budgeted

☐ Needs Budget Ordinance

10/15

City of Kinston
City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2021

Agenda Section: City Manager's Report
Agenda Item:

Information Only

Action Requested: No Action Requested

Agenda Item to be Considered
Presenter: Leon Steele, Executive Director Downtown Kinston Revitalization
Subject: Upcoming Events Update
Supporting Documentation: Event Flyers

Department Head’s Approval ___________

Budgetary Impact:

No Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation:

10/14
City Manager’s Approval ____________

City of Kinston
City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2021

Agenda Section: Manager's Report

Agenda Item:

Information Only

Action Requested:

No Action Requested

Agenda Item to be Considered
Presenter: Corey Povar, Director of Parks & Recreation
Subject: Kinston Community Center Financial Coordinator Position
Supporting Documentation: Departmental memo

Department Head’s Approval ___________

Budgetary Impact:

No Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation:

10/14
City Manager’s Approval ____________

Kinston/Lenoir County
Parks & Recreation Department
2602 West Vernon Ave. – Kinston, North Carolina 28504
(252) 939-3332 – FAX: (252) 939-3129

MEMORANDUM

To: Mayor and Council
From: Corey Povar (Director)
Date: 10/13/21

This year’s Recreation budget includes funding of a full time Financial Coordinator position at the Kinston
Community Center. While I did consider changing this to a part-time position, due to the enhanced
programming growth and facility reservation enhancement I agree this position should remain full-time. The
position will play a vital role in managing the financial well-being of the fitness facility and Water Park. The
position has been posted and we have received great response. I’m excited to bring an employee on board
that can help propel this space forward and maintain its financial independence for a long time to come.
The Parks and Recreation Department wants to continue in our efforts of keeping all elected officials updates
as we navigate the ever-evolving waters of Parks and Recreation services here in Kinston and Lenoir County.

City of Kinston
City Council Agenda

Meeting Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2021

Agenda Section: City Manager's Report
Agenda Item:

Information Only

Action Requested: No Action Requested

Agenda Item to be Considered
Presenter: Rhonda Barwick, Interim City Manager
Subject: Touch-A-Truck Event
Supporting Documentation: Event Flyer

Department Head’s Approval ___________

Budgetary Impact:

No Budgetary Action Required

Staff Recommendation:

10/14
City Manager’s Approval ____________

Touch a Truck for Treats!
You are invited to join us for our annual Touch a Truck event on Saturday, October 30,
2021 from 10am-12pm! This community event is a day of fun at Grainger Stadium
(parking lot) where children and families can explore and learn about all types of
vehicles (leisure or service). We will also have space for resource vendors. All vehicles
and vendors will be set up “Trunk or Treat” style and are asked to provide treats
and/or activities for our families to enjoy. This is a free community event so please
invite others to participate. We hope you have lots of fun and feel free to dress in
uniform or costume. Whether you will be joining us again or for the first time, we truly
thank you for making this day a success! If you have not done so already, you may sign
up to bring a vehicle or be a vendor here. Contact Taylor Bowen (tbowen@lgpfc.org or
252-939-1200) if you have any questions.

